The neuronal protein NP185 is a neural tissue-specific protein isolated from dathrin-coated vesides in brain. Using 8G8, a monodonal antibody (MAb) characterized in our laboratory, we studied the expression and distribution of neuronal protein NP185 in developing avian cerebellum and in mature murine cerebellum. Furthermore, we compared these parameters to that ofsynapse-specific neuronal protein, synaptophysin, and an axon-specific (i.e., non-synaptic) neutonal protein, neurofilament NF68. We found that NP185 expression temporally and spatially corresponds to avian cerebellar synaptogenesis. In addition, NP185 distribution parallels synaptophysin distribution throughout development, PERRY, HANSON, BENIJCK, PUSZKIN
Introduction
Polypeptides associated with clathrin-coated membranes interact with diverse elements ofthe cytoskeleton (Kohtz et al., 1990; Kohtz and Puszkin, 1989; Puszkin et al., 1982; Schook et al., 1979) . In this manner, the coated vesicles are involved in intracellular transport (Pearse, 1987; Rothman, 1986 ), membrane retrieval, including retrieval ofsynaptic membranes (Miller and Heuser, 1984) , secrenon (Benson et a!., 1985; Franke et al., 1976) , selective membrane transport (Pearse and Bretscher, 1981) , placental transport (Ockleford, 1976) , and concentration of membrane receptors (Pearse, 1985; Bretscher et al., 1980) . Coated vesicles are in proximity to both nascent and mature synapses (Miller and Heuser, 1984; Puszkin et at., 1983; Rees et al., 1976; Stelzner et al., 1973) . Given this diversity of function, it is not surprising that clathrin-coated vesides (CCVs) are abundant in neurons (Puszkin et al. , 1983; Bloom Ct al., 1980; Cheng et al., 1980) and that several CCV subpopulations exist in brain tissue classified according to their p#{248}lypeptide composition and functions (Puszkin et al. , 1990) (JHistochem Cytochem 39:1461 -1470 , 1991 KEY WORDS:
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even within a single cell (Glickman et al., 1989 ), suggesting that
CCVs have specialized functions depending on theirlocation within the cell, and that these coated vesicle-associated proteins impart these functions.
The CCVs of brain neurons display some distinct molecules.
We found that neuronal protein NP185 is present only in brain tissue, and isolated it from whole-brain CCVs (Kohtz and Puszkin, 1988) . Biochemical data showed NP185 to possess binding affinity for tubulin (Kohtz and Puszkin, 1989) , for clathrin light chains, and for the membrane ofnerve endings and its vesicles (Su et al., 1991) . 
Results
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: -::-- were incubated either with the second antibody only or with mouse control ascites and second antibody.
The sections were given a last rinse in PBS. Figure 5 ). This pattern is carried into maturity: the inter- Figure 5 ). By E15, many ofthe Purkinje cells have developed apical cones, the nascent dendritic tree (Palacios-Pru et al., 1981) . These make direct contact with parallel fibers to form shaft junctions, which are known to contain coated vesicles (Landis, 1987) . In the inset to Figure  5 , an apical cone is visualized (arrow);
it is strongly labeled for NP185. Figure 6 provides an example ofthe different patterns of NP185 In Figure 6 , the early molecular layer adjacent to the Purkinje layer is labeled for NP185 in a grainy manner. This labeling pattern is consistent with the progression of synaptogenesis (Woodward et a)., 1969). The Purkinje layer in Figure 6 is labeled for NP185 in the same manner as in Figure 5 . Figure 7 shows the distribution of NP185 in the cerebellar cortex at maturity. In accordance with its high synaptic density, the molecular layer was densely labeled for NP185.
NP185 Distribution in Mature Cerebellum
The labeling in this layer was uniform, with the exception of small dark regions (one example is labeled b) that represented basket cell somata (Obata and Fujita, 1984) , and perhaps a fortuitous cross-section of a dendritic trunk traversing through the focal plane. The fluorescent labeling in the mature, synapse-dense molecular layer (M) was so extensive that at lower magnification it gave the impression of a solid, continuous stain. Unlike the distribution ofimmunoreactivity seen in Figure  6 , the Purkinje layer seen in Figure  7 had In neurons, synaptophysin is synapse specific (Wiedenmann and Franke, 1985) ; NF68 is predominantly axonal (Liem et al., 1978) . The MAb to synaptophysin used in these studies did not crossreact with chicken brain or chick embryo. We therefore compared the distributions of NP185 and synaptophysin in murine cerebellum. The cerebella of the chicken and mouse agree very well in cytoarchitecture and neurogenesis (Fujita, 1969) , although much of the maturation of the murine cerebellum occurs postnatally. Figure  7 . The distri- 1988; Romand et al., 1988) . To compare with the presumed synaptic distribution of NP185, we used an MAb raised against NF68 to obtain a pattern ofneuronal but non-synaptic distribution. Figure 9 gives an example of this distribution pattern in the mature cerebellum.
In the Purkinje layer (P), basket cell axons were intensely labeled for NF68. The Purkinje cells were completely et al., 1988) . The immunolabel distribution of NF68 seen in Figure  9 contrasted markedly from that of NP185 ( Figure  7) . Although the basket cell axons make synaptic connections to the Purkinje cell somata (Landis and Reese, 1974), the axonal pattern of distribution in Figure  9 differed from that seen in Figure 7 , which had no filamentous label. NF68 stain loosely surrounded the Purkinje cells; NP185 stain was limited to the im- 
